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Introduction

There are several ventilation techniques described under jet ventilation (JV), in this 
review we are going to focus on high frequency jet ventilation (HFJV), low frequency jet 
ventilation (LFJV) and transtracheal jet ventilation (TTJV) a subtype of LFJV. HFJV and LFJV 
share a common purpose, to oxygenate and ventilate based on a high-pressure gas system 
connected to a pressure regulator that can mechanically (ventilator) or manually deliver a 
stream of gas through a jet cannula.

Discussion

High frequency jet ventilation (HFJV)

HFJV consists of the intermittent delivery of gas from a high-pressure source connected 
to a jet ventilator, for example, the Life Pulse 204 by Bunnell Inc, Figure 1. This device is 
approved for clinical use in neonates and infants [1]. It delivers the jet through a triple-lumen 
endotracheal tube adapter injector port [1,2]. The control settings include the rate/frequency 
that ranges from 4-11Hz or 240 to 660 breath per min, the inspiratory time 20 milliseconds to 
34 milliseconds and the positive inspiratory pressure (PIP). Positive end expiratory pressure 
(PEEP) is regulated through the conventional ventilator. It is important to remember that 
when using HFJV alveolar ventilation does not depend on the rate or frequency of the jet, 
but rather the difference between PIP and PEEP indicated as delta P [1,2]. This device 
makes possible the effective removal of CO2 while achieving lower peak and mean airway 
pressures compared to other conventional techniques of ventilation. Gas exchange during 
JV in part is due to the conventional delivery of a predetermined volume of gas, however 
during JV and especially during HFJV, this volume is much smaller than the physiologic tidal 
volume, therefore other mechanisms have been described that can contribute to a successful 
ventilation and oxygenation while using this technique. These include, laminar flow, the 
Pendulluft effect, Taylor dispersion, and cardiogenic mixing. The presence of laminar flow 
in the airway produces a similar effect to a countercurrent mechanism in which the center 
of the bronchial tree and alveoli receive the stream of gas molecules pushed forward by 
the high pressure jet, while the existent gas in the airway is pushed to the periphery of the 
bronchial tree in the opposite direction, (Figure 2)  [3,4]. The Pendulluft effect resides in the 
anatomical differences among alveoli that lead to an unequal airway resistance and air flow 
within the lung. Therefore, there is flow of gas molecules inside the lung from areas that are 
well ventilated to poorly ventilated Figure 3. 
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Abstract

High frequency jet ventilation, low frequency jet ventilation, and transtracheal jet ventilation share a 
common purpose, to oxygenate and ventilate the patient based on a high-pressure system connected to a 
pressure regulator. We are going to review, the most used techniques, oxygenation and ventilation mech-
anisms, clinical indications, complications and new developments.

Keywords: Jet ventilation, High frequency jet ventilation (HFJV), Low frequency jet ventilation (LFJV), 
Transtracheal jet ventilation (TTJV), Pendulluft effect, Laminar flow, Venturi effect, Can’t intubate can’t 
ventilate (CI/CV), Cannula cricothyrotomy, Barotrauma

Abbreviations: HFJV: High Frequency Jet Ventilation; LFJV: Low Frequency Jet Ventilation; TTJV: Trans-
tracheal Jet Ventilation; PIP: Positive Inspiratory Pressure; PEEP: Positive End Expiratory Pressure; CI/
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Figure 1: Bunnell life pulse HFJV.

Figure 2: Laminar flow.

Figure 3: The pendulluft effect.

Taylor dispersion consists of convective streaming of gas and 
is explained by the diffusion of high velocity central gas molecules 
to the periphery of the airway. Taylor dispersion occurs more 
frequently in the smaller airways and further enhances gas mixing 
and hence exchange. Cardiogenic mixing consists of the mixing of 
gases due to the pulsatile normal cardiac physiology [4-6]. In adults, 
HFJV has been used for the treatment of broncho-pleural fistulas, 
bronchoscopies, micro-laryngeal surgery, airway resection, and 
end to end anastomosis. In pediatric patients this has been used in 

the treatment of patients with pulmonary interstitial emphysema, 
respiratory distress syndrome, etc [5-7].

Low frequency jet ventilation (LFJV)

LFJV shares with HFJV the presence of a high-pressure gas 
system connected to a down regulation pressure valve. The jet 
cannula could be placed supraglottic, subglottic, or trans-tracheal. 
It can also be attached to a rigid bronchoscope, a suspension 
laryngoscope, placed inside an endotracheal tube, in the trachea, 
or inserted through a tracheostomy stoma. In the case of LFJV, the 
jetting is performed manually via hand-triggered devices such as 
the Sanders injector or Manujet III which allows for the delivery 
of a controlled gas jet through a cannula appropriately fixed to a 
bronchoscope or laryngoscope Figure 4. During LFJV supraglottic 
jetting delivers a stream of gas to the airway at high velocity, but 
at a slower jet rate of 8 to 10 jets per minute when compared to 
HFJV [7,8]. The gas molecules driven into the airway generate a 
vacuum effect that entrains atmospheric gas molecules, making 
the tidal volume delivered even greater, this phenomenon is called 
the venturi effect (Figure 5). This effect increases the effective tidal 
volumes delivered. The venturi effect also explains why the peak 
and mean airway pressures increase to a greater degree when using 
supraglottic jetting versus subglottic or transtracheal jetting. Other 
factors affecting airway pressures include the frequency of the jet, 
the duration of the jet, and the presence of airway obstruction. A 
higher frequency jet generates auto-PEEP and a greater duration 
of the jet, an increase in tidal volumes that might produce a direct 
increase in airway pressures [8,9].

Figure 4: Sanders injector.

LFJV main applications include short surgical (Ear, nose and 
throat) ENT procedures and during TTJV as a rescue measure in 
the can’t intubate can’t ventilate (CI/CV) airway emergency. During 
ENT procedures LFJV is generally performed from the supraglottic 
area through a metallic jet Figure 5. “Venturi effect explained 
cannula secured in the rigid laryngoscope used during suspension 
micro-laryngoscopy by the ENT specialist”. This technique takes 
advantage of the venturi effect and therefore increases the volume 
of gas delivered. The jetting is performed by the anesthesiologist 
who at the same time monitors the patient’s chest expansion 
and passive chest relaxation during the jetting pause to avoid 
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barotrauma. The anesthesiologist and ENT surgeon both monitor 
the jet cannula position to prevent soft tissue lacerations in the 
patient’s upper airway [8,9]. The pressure to be delivered should be 
set to the lowest pressure that accomplishes the goal of successful 
oxygenation and ventilation. The recommended pressures are 
between 20 and 30 PSI in adults. One has to check the pressure 
regulator gauge before its use, since this device is capable of 
delivering a maximum of 50 PSI of pressure, equal to the operating 
room wall O2 pressure source, which for reference is fully capable 
of insufflating a car tire. Supraglottic and subglottic LFJV, has been 
used also in patients undergoing upper airway laser procedures 
since both techniques avoid the placement of a polyvinylchloride 
(PVC) endotracheal tube and improve airway visualization. 
However, neither technique completely prevents an airway fire, 
since oxygen at high concentrations can be trapped in and around 
drapes and towels. Another complication may arise with the use 
of subglottic catheters, in that they might degrade or fracture and 
be pushed to the distal bronchial tree by JV, if degradation goes 
unrecognized [10,11].

Figure 5: Venturi effect explained.

Figure 6: Venturi effect.

If one considers the use of TTJV during the CI/CV case scenario, 
one must understand that no venturi effect will supplement air 
entry using this airway management technique Figure 6 & 7. Flint 
et al. [12] studied and compared different methods of ventilation 
via cannula cricothyroidotomy. His study showed that the only 
methods that achieved minute ventilations above 2liters per minute 
were with devices dedicated to deliver high pressure gas flows, 

for example, the manujet or the sanders jet ventilation device. 
In addition, they had to be connected to cannulas of 16 gauge in 
diameter or greater. That’s why this technique’s primary goal is to 
keep the patient oxygenated and should be considered a temporary 
airway intervention followed by an emergent cricothyrotomy or 
tracheostomy [12].

Figure 7: No venturi effect.

The old concept of a 14-gauge catheter attached to a 3ml 
syringe and a 7mm endotracheal tube connector connected to 
an ambu-bag proved to be inadequate to deliver physiologic tidal 
volumes (Figure 8) [13]. Complications related to the use of JV in 
general, could be divided in 1. Technical complications, with the 
most common being disconnection or kinking of the jet catheter. 
To avoid this complication, the jet cannula should be continuously 
controlled by a health care provider, who’s only mission is to keep 
the cannula in the correct place. 2. Adequacy of gas exchange, 
hypoxia. and hypercarbia. 3. Physical complications, desiccation 
of the tracheobronchial tree, 4. Barotrauma, pneumothorax, 
pneumomediastinum, pneumopericardium, pneumoperitoneum, 
subcutaneous emphysema, 5. Complications related to jet catheter 
malposition, laceration of the upper airway mucosa, gastric 
insufflation, gastric rupture and necrotizing trachea-bronchitis 
[8,11,13]. Jaquet Y et al. [14] in a 10year review of the most severe 
complications related to JV, concluded that subglottic JV was the 
major independent factor for severe barotrauma. Duggan LV et al. 
[15] after performing a systematic review for studies describing 
TTJV in human subjects to determine complication rates of TTJV in 
the emergent CI/CV vs the elective surgical setting, found that device 
failure (inability to place or use TTJV) occurred in 42% of the TTJV 
cases during emergency airway management vs 0.3% in the non-
emergent airway management. Barotrauma occurred in 32% of 
the TTJV performed during emergent airway management vs 15% 
when TTJV was performed non emergently. In addition, the study 
added that an open surgical technique performed by surgeons was 
almost 100% successful, what might indicate that a cricothyrotomy 
or tracheostomy might be a more effective way to secure the airway 
or may also mean that anesthesiologists should be better trained to 
establish a surgical airway. Some professionals even question the 
use of TTJV temporarily for oxygenation purposes, because TTJV 
was reported to be associated with subcutaneous emphysema 
making subsequent establishment of a definitive airway through 
cricothyrotomy much more difficult, if not impossible, (Figure 
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9) [15]. Finally, the authors recommended to re-evaluate the use 
of TTJV during the CI/CV airway management and reconsider its 
recommendation by known difficult airway algorithms, and to use 
an open surgical technique vs TTJV [15].

Figure 8: Old method, inadequate ventilation.

Figure 9: Complications from TTJV in a patient 
with an obstructed airway.

Figure 10:  Ventrain + Cricath LFJV system with 
active expiration capability.

Recently, it became available a manual LFJV system called 
ventrain. Ventrain offers in addition to deliver a high-pressure 
gas jet, the capability of an active expiration phase by suction and 
venturi effect. Therefore, this device might prevent barotrauma 
when there is a complete airway obstruction. The recommended jet 
cannula to be used with this device is a 2mm needle cricothyrotomy 
cannula (Cricath) Figure 10. As advertised by the manufacturer, 
this device is capable of delivering up to a minute ventilation of 7 

liters. In addition, 2 seconds of inspiration followed by 2 seconds 
of expiration results in 500ml tidal volumes [16,17]. This device 
definitely changes the old clinical concepts to the use of TTJV during 
the CI/CV case scenario. Only clinical experience with its use will 
confirm the benefits of this new technology.

Conclusion

Jet ventilation is a novel technique to oxygenate and 
ventilate patients. It is commonly utilized in the treatment of 
certain pulmonary pathologies and management of thoracic 
surgical patients requiring lower pulmonary pressures. Equally 
important, it is effective in the management of patients undergoing 
ENT procedures and patients who require emergency airway 
procedures. In order for this technique to be utilized appropriately 
we recommend the clinician be knowledgeable about the 
particular mechanisms of gas exchange outlined in this article. 
Furthermore, clinicians need full understanding of the limitations 
and complications that might arise from its use. With regards to 
the CI/CV case scenario, jet ventilation was questioned as a safe 
technique in the past due to reported barotrauma and subcutaneous 
emphysema, especially in the patient with near complete airway 
obstruction. However, new technology and innovation such as the 
Ventrain + Cricath may offer a definitive solution to the problem of 
barotrauma, and we believe has the potential to become the gold 
standard in the early management of the CI/CV emergency airway.
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